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Handlebar Wiring Harnesses with Switches
Two styles are available. Chrome switches with black lettering or 
reproductions of the black Original Equipment switches, both with 
properly color-coded wires pre-soldered to them.

Complete Harnesses with Switches
Each switch set comes complete with a 48"-long wiring harness (8"-longer 
than stock) which will accommodate the tallest handlebars. They also 
include all terminals, pin connectors and mounting hardware, and are 
ready-to-install in your switch housings. Fit all Sportster and Big Twin 
models from 82-95 (except 94-95 XL and FLHR; and those with radio 
controls).

Black Chrome

Complete kit 27299 27296

Right side kit ONLY 27298

Left side kit ONLY 27297 27294

Replacement Switches Only
Perfectly suited as replacements for the Original Equipment parts. They 
come with 12"-lengths of properly color-coded wire soldered to them and 
fit all Sportster and Big Twin models from 82-95.

Note: Switch 
housings are 

shown for illus-
tration purposes 

only.

27296

Black Chrome

Dimmer/horn (repl. OEM 71597-92) 27280 27285

Left turn signal (repl. OEM 71598-92) 27281 27286

Engine stop/start (repl. OEM 71589-92) 27282 27287

Right turn signal (repl. OEM 71591-92) 27283 27288

Front stoplight switch (repl. OEM 71590-92) 27284

Late-Model Ergonomic Handlebar Switches
Custom ergonomic switches for Custom Chrome’s smooth handle-
bar controls or for 96-06 bikes with the new-style stock controls. 
Contoured switch rockers provide easier operation and improved 
recognition even when wearing gloves. Switches feature better 
water resistance for improved reliability in wet weather. Color-coded 
48"-long wiring harness with switches already attached simplifies 
installation. Available in chrome finish with black lettering or black 
international symbols or black with white lettering. Kits include wire 
terminals, mounting screws and instructions. Fit all models from 96-06 
(except those with radio controls).
Chrome with Black Lettering
27673 Complete kit
27674 Left side kit only
27675 Right side kit only
27679 Left turn signal switch
27680 Right turn signal switch
27681 Horn and dimmer switch
27682 Engine start and stop switch

Chrome with International Symbols (not shown)
27676 Complete kit
Black with White Lettering
27670 Complete kit
27671 Left side kit only
27672 Right side kit only
27684 Left turn signal switch
27685 Right turn signal switch
27686 Horn and dimmer switch
27687 Engine start and stop switch

Control Accessories
32785 Chrome bolt and screw dress-up kit. Replaces stock black hard-

ware
27683 Master cylinder stoplight switch, Replaces OEM 71590-96

Note: Switch housings are shown 
for illustration purposes only.


